Private Functions
at Little Dynamo’s
Little Dynamo’s can be hired out privately for functions any evening from 6.00pm for a minimum of 2 hours.*
Hiring of the premises includes exclusive use of our facility including our 5 level play maze, all café tables
and chairs. The hire excludes the use of our kitchen, party rooms and gymnastics area.
Current special: $950 includes 2 hours venue hire, 40 children’s meals (mini hot dog, nuggets
and chips), 3 adult food platters of your choice (please see our functions menu for our selection).
Name:

Contact no:

Address:

Requested date of function:
Type of function:
Requested start time:

Finsh time:

Approx no. adults:

Approx no. of children:

Adult platters selected: 1.
2.

3.

Your function is booked from 6-8pm with access from 5.50pm. If you require more set up/ pack down time or want a different start/ finish time, please
contact our event co-ordinator.
How do you propose to cater your function?:

Self-cater

Dynamo’s

yes

no

Both

What catering do you propose to bring into the centre?:

Will you be bringing in additional entertainment?:
If yes, what are you bringing in?

Please note that by filling in this form constitutes the acceptance of our play conditions and responsibility of all party guests safety and supervision.
I have read and understand the terms and conditions of entry into Little Dynamo’s.

Signature

Date

Please email this form back to confirm your booking
Ph: 02 8084 5222 info@littledynamos.com
* Venue hire excludes the use of our Gymnastic area and party rooms.
Our kitchen is strictly out of bounds due to occupational health and safety
and is not included in the hire. NO GLASSWARE PLEASE.
A 10% surcharge is charged on Sundays and Public Holidays.
A deposit/security bond of $200 is required at the time of booking to secure
your party date and time. This is a non-refundable deposit should you
decide to cancel your function. Your account is due to be paid at least
24 hours in advance. The security bond is returned to you at the end of
your function provided the terms and conditions of hire have been met.
Start/finish times: Little Dynamo’s hire is for the agreed upon and
confirmed times as stated on the booking form. Access is not permitted into
the venue before 6:00pm. The premises must be vacated within half an hour
of the agreed finish time or additional charges will apply. We encourage the
party to begin winding down in the last half an hour when our staff will
begin the cleaning up process.
Please note: Additional fees are charged if the function goes beyond this time.

Confirmation: All menu’s and final numbers and any other additional
activities need to be confirmed a week before the function.
Cleaning charges: At private functions we ask that children be encourages
to sit down while they eat and not take food into the play equipment. A
cleaning fee may occur should food be taken into the play equipment and if
the centre is left in a more than reasonable amount of mess.
Nut free / food policy: If you are self catering we ask that you be mindful of
our nut free policy, so we are able to provide a safe play environment for all
our visitors, food containing nuts will not be permitted into the play centre.
We also discourage individually wrapped lollies and popcorn due to mess.
Damage and responsibility: Little Dynamo’s or Clarke Entertainment Pty Ltd
will not be held liable for any loss, theft or damage to any of the clients
guests property being brought into the premises. The client will make good
on any loss, theft or damage caused to the venue, equipment, furniture or
fittings arising out of the course of the client’s function.
$950 special: no variations to the special, terms and conditions apply.
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